Losing My Mind

Katelyns life had never been very exciting, everyday was exactly the same. But when she
moved out to Seattle, everything instantly changed. She had only been there for a couple of
weeks before she met Kyle while he was on his way to work. The moment Katelyn met him,
she knew he was different, but she didnt know what problems he would bring. Her life went
from amazing to unbearable in only a matter of seconds, all because of what he did.
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Losing My Mind Lyrics: I'm run, yeah, oh yeah / I'm run, yeah like my mind / It's funny how I
got just exactly what I want / I'll try to have fun some other time / I. Losing My Mind is a
song written by Stephen Sondheim originally for the musical Follies for the character of a
former showgirl, Sally Durant Plummer. Follies - Liza Minnelli version - Track listings - Chart
performance. I was born three months premature, along with my twin sister. I guess you could
say that I was a fighter from the start, weighing in at only 1 lb. 9 oz. I was. 'Losing my mind'.
'Going crazy'. 'Feeling hysterical.' These are all disparaging terms for feeling overwhelmed by
anxiety, intense states of panic.
The state of no emotion. Ones mental capacity no longer available. The definition of insanity.
Lyrics to Losing My Mind song by Daughtry: Never thought a train goin' any place could've
changed my life Never thought I'd say I could go insa.
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